
Woman  assaulted  during
attempted robbery at the New
Bedford Inn & Suites
New Bedford police officers responded to an armed robbery
attempt at the New Bedford Inn & Suites 500 Hathaway Road
around 4:30am on Sunday.

A man armed with a gun and mask reportedly pistol whipped a
woman  and  attempted  to  rob  the  hotel.  The  woman  was
transported to the hospital. New Bedford police are actively
investigating.

Video by Carlos Pimentel Felix.

VIDEO:  Moby  Dick  Brewing
ribbon cutting ceremony
Live from the Moby Dick Brewing Co. ribbon cutting in downtown
New Bedford.

Novo Mundo: Shrimp Mozambique
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and pork with little necks
Who loves shrimp Mozambique and Portuguese style pork with
little necks? We had a chance to see how Churrascaria Novo
Mundo (98 County Street, New Bedford) prepares these amazing
meals.

Video: Cat walking a dog
View post on imgur.com

Video: Disconnection and it’s
connection to drug addiction
What causes addiction? Easy, right? Drugs cause addiction. But
maybe it is not that simple.

Fireside Live Music Friday at
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the Newport Vineyards
We stopped by the ‘Fireside Live Music Friday’ at the Newport
Vineyards to enjoy some great wine, food and music! Check
their  Facebook  or  website  for  future  events:
http://www.newportvineyards.com/

Music by Bill Bartholomew and Christopher Knott.

Silva & Co. Jewelers at the
Dartmouth Mall
Looking for the perfect gift for Valentine’s Day? Here’s our
small business spotlight on Silva & Co. Jewelers located in
the Dartmouth Mall.

Skiing in New Bedford
Here’s some folks having fun skiing down North Street in New
Bedford. Video by Ryan Cove.
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Snow  plows  collide  in  the
north end of New Bedford
One snow plow clashed into another snow plow in the north end
of New Bedford. It appears one of the snow plows may have been
stuck and the drivers thought it was a good idea to ram the
other free.

Laundry Love helps the less
fortunate in New Bedford
Laundry  Love  is  an  amazing  program  in  New  Bedford  where
volunteers from Grace Episcopal Church help the homeless get
their clothes cleaned. SouthCoast Health provides a grant for
the program and also shows up with the Southcoast Wellness Van
to provide FREE shots and health care.
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